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Heirloom Coral Prairie Dress

Heirloom Coral Prairie Pioneer

Heirloom Plum Prairie Heritage

Heirloom Daisy Prairie Rose

Yam Prairie Patchwork

Alpine Prairie Wildflowers

Dream Prairie Dress

Heirloom Sea Glass Prairie Pioneer

Heirloom Sea Glass Prairie Heritage

Heirloom Sea Glass Prairie Rose

Heirloom Sea Glass Prairie Patchwork

Heirloom Taffy Prairie Wildflowers
©2021 RILEY BLAKE DESIGNS AND LORI HOLT
ALL PRINTS AVAILABLE IN 100% FINE COTTON

- Heirloom Daisy Prairie Bonnet
- Tea Dye Prairie Bonnet
- Heirloom Coral Prairie Bonnet
- Heirloom Cottage Prairie Bonnet
- Heirloom Coral Prairie Homespun
- Heirloom Daisy Prairie Homespun
- Basil Prairie Homespun
- Denim Prairie Homespun
- Schoolhouse Red Prairie Ticking
- Alpine Prairie Ticking
- Denim Prairie Ticking
- Chestnut Prairie Ticking
- Heirloom Coral Prairie Ticking
- Heirloom Daisy Prairie Ticking
- Schoolhouse Red Prairie Ticking
- Alpine Prairie Ticking
- Denim Prairie Ticking
- Chestnut Prairie Ticking
Very Prairie Print
Prairie Flower Wide Back – 107/108"
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Shoo Fly Stars by Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet

Pre-order the Shoo Fly Stars Quilt Kit
Available August 2022
Limited Quantities Available

Wild Flowers Runner by Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet

Pre-order the Wild Flowers Runner Kit
Available August 2022
Limited Quantities Available

Bee in my Bonnet 11" x 11" x 4" Collectors Box
Inside you will find the pattern, fabric and binding for making the Shoo Fly Stars Quilt.
(Backing fabric not included).

Suggested Backing:
WB12324 Teal Prairie Flowers Wide Back

Bee in my Bonnet 6" x 6" Collectors Box
Inside you will find the pattern, fabric and binding for making the Wild Flowers Runner.
(Backing fabric not included).

Suggested Backing:
CH12323 Very Prairie Print

Quilt Size 67" x 80" (Fabric placement within quilt is subject to change).

Runner Size 22½" x 57½"
**Fabric Requirements:**

- 1 FQ-12300-50 Prairie Fat Quarter Bundle
- 3/4 Yard C12318 Denim Prairie Creek
- 3/4 Yard C12319 Tea Rose Prairie Dumplings
- 3/4 Yard C12316 Basil Prairie Family
- 3/4 Yard C12320 Teal Prairie Fiddle
- 3/4 Yard C12317 Cider Prairie Keepsake
- 3/4 Yard C12311 Chestnut Prairie Mercantile
- 3/4 Yard C12321 Schoolhouse Red Prairie Pinafore
- 3/4 Yard C12322 Alpine Prairie Wagon
- 1/4 Yard C12317 Basil Prairie Keepsake
- 1/2 Yard C12309 Brown Sugar Prairie Cabin
- 3/4 Yard C12306 Chestnut Prairie Ticking (Binding)

**Backing:**

- 2 1/4 Yards WB12324 Pink Prairie Flowers Wide Back

**Sew Simple Shapes:**

- STT-25504 Prairie Meadows Sew Simple Shapes

**Notions/Supplies Needed:**

- ST-4819 16 1/2" Trim-it™ Ruler
- ST-4913 Bee in my Bonnet Sew-in Interfacing
- STSEAMGUIDE Seams Sew Easy™ Seam Guide
- ST-8644 Appliqué Pretty Pins
- N093 Sue Daley Designs Appliqué Glue
- N039-7803 Clover Point 2 Point Turner
- 1/4" Clover Bias Tape Maker
- Bee in my Bonnet Design Boards
- Bee in my Bonnet Nifty Needles™
- Bee in my Bonnet Sewing Scissors
- Prairie Aurifil Thread Collection

*Approximate fabric requirements are listed to aid in estimating the amount of yardage to order and are subject to change.*
Prairie Meadow Sew Along

With Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet, Lori will be using her new Prairie fabric and Prairie Meadow Sew Simple Shapes to make the Prairie Meadow Quilt and other fun projects along the way!

When
Starting Monday, August 29, 2022

Where
Lori Holt’s Blog:
beeinmybonnetco.blogspot.com
Lori Holt’s YouTube:
youtube.com/LoriHolt

Includes
58 Templates
• 58 Prairie Meadow templates
• Constructed of sturdy plastic
• Features center marks
• Opaque for fussy cutting
• Use with Lori Holt’s Sew-In Interfacing

Prairie Meadow Sew Simple Shapes
Available July 2022

Includes
• 58 Prairie Meadow templates
• Constructed of sturdy plastic
• Features center marks
• Opaque for fussy cutting
• Use with Lori Holt’s Sew-In Interfacing

Sew-in Interfacing
Available Now

Trim-it™ Ruler
Available Now

• 3 Yards
ST-4913

• 16½” Trim-it™ Ruler
ST-4819

Point 2 Point Turner
Available Now

Bias Tape Maker
Available Now

• Turn every point perfectly
N039-7803

• 1/4” Bias Tape Maker
N039-464-06

Sue Daley Appliqué Glue
Available Now

Appliqué Pretty Pins
Available Now

• 30 ml bottle
Accurate Application
N093-GLUE

• 250 Appliqué Pins
10 Assorted Colors
ST-8644

Seams Sew Easy™ Seam Guide
Available Now

Jade Red Denim

• 1 Yards

Denim

Red

Jade
Prairie Products & Notions

Prairie Enamel Tin Mug
Available July 2022
• Delightful enamel tin mug
• Perfect for your favorite beverage, or for storing pens and other items
• Hand wash
• 20-ounces

Prairie Enamel Happy Charms
Available July 2022
• Covered Wagon
  1¾” x 1½”
  ST-25519
• Quilt Block
  1¼” x 1½”
  ST-25518

Prairie Bee in my Bonnet Design Boards
Available August 2022
• Audition fabric for blocks
• Organize blocks that are cut and ready to sew
• Stack easily for storing
• Available in 4 sizes for different blocks

Heirloom Coral
DB-25509
Heirloom Sea Glass
DB-25511
Heirloom Taffy
DB-25513
Heirloom Daisy
DB-25515
Denim
DB-25510
Tea Dye
DB-25512
Basil
DB-25514
Schoolhouse Red
DB-25516

Prairie Sewing Tin
Available July 2022
• Vintage-like storage canister
• Dimensions: 7½” x 4” x 4”
• Charming décor for your sewing room
• Hand wash

2023 Prairie Meadow Calendar
Available October 2022
• Made from premium paper
• Dimensions: 12” x 12”
• Monthly calendar: January 2023 – December 2023
• Highlights major holidays
• Large enough to write in important dates and reminders
Prairie Quilted Bag
Available August 2022

• 100% Cotton tote bag
• Dimensions: 12½” high x 18” across x 6” deep
• Features an outer pocket and 10½” strap length
• Lined
• Zipper closure

Prairie Vinyl Zipper Bag
Available July 2022

• Beautiful vinyl zipper pouch
• Dimensions: Approximately 10½” x 6½” x 2”
• Fabric Lined
• Pairs well with the Prairie Quilted Bag
• Perfect for cosmetics or sewing supplies

Prairie Products & Notions
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Prairie Bonnet Needle/Scissor Minder
Available July 2022

- Holds your needles and small scissors in place
- Dimensions: 2 1/2” x 3 1/2”
- Dependable magnets attach securely to your fabric or Bee in my Bonnet Design Boards

Prairie Meadow Quilt Puzzle
Available July 2022

- 1000 Piece Puzzle
- Finished Puzzle Dimensions: 20” x 27”
- Test your pattern matching skills with this adorable puzzle
- Great for gifts

We’re very excited to introduce you to Quilt Seeds, a new pattern series by Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet. You’ll learn how to make 1 flower quilt block from each “Seed Packet” — all you have to do is add fabric! Each Quilt Seeds quilt block finishes at 10” x 20” so you can mix and match and watch your garden grow!

- Collect all 6!
- Keepsake package reminiscent of vintage seed packets
- Paper pattern included; no templates required
- Makes a great kit/block of the month idea for quilt shops and online retailers
- Each seed packet/pattern measures approximately 6½” x 9½”
- Lori will be doing a tutorial on how to make a quilt with the Prairie Flower Quilt Seeds on her YouTube channel

Prairie Quilt Seeds Patterns
Available July 2022

Prairie Flower 1
ST-25524

Prairie Flower 2
ST-25525

Prairie Flower 3
ST-25526

Prairie Flower 4
ST-25527

Prairie Flower 5
ST-25528

Prairie Flower 6
ST-25529
About the Line

Lori Holt’s newest designer fabric collection, Prairie is dedicated to her pioneer ancestors and the journey they endured crossing the plains.

Lori hopes to remember and honor her ancestors well, from their courage and integrity to their handmade bonnets and quilts made with precious fabrics carefully brought with them to their new homes on the prairie.

This nostalgic collection features a range of beautiful prairie-inspired prints reminiscent of the simpler days.

Lori hopes this collection reminds you of home and as Laura Ingalls Wilder once said, “Home is the nicest word there is.”

About the Line

Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet
beemybonnetco.blogspot.com
@beelori

PRECURS

10-Inch Stacker
42 Pieces

Coral - 1 Yard Bundle
26 Pieces

Coral - 1 Yard Bundle
26 Pieces

Dream - 1 Yard Bundle
26 Pieces
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